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Tbc polat' conic of n point of inflection possesl:linp; the infleC'tional 
tangent as component part, this replaces according to ~ 2 two of the 
tnngents out of the inflectional point to the cnvelope of the harmonie 
quadruples ; this curve thel'efore touches the inf1ectiollnl tangents 
of ''/ in thc inflectional points. I 

lncleecl, this follows also J'1'0l1l the fact, thrut no tangent, of y4 cnl1 
bear a harmonic gl'onp llnless its point of contact is inflectional point. 

5. Tf U anel TT are the points of contact of a double tangent 
of ,/, then ns (au +i.n:1')4=O shows, a3

,ll v=O and aun: 3
v=O are 

satisfieel; each of those points is then tbe point of intersection of 
the polar line l1,nd the polal' cntJic of tbe olber point 

]f we allow U to elesct'ibe the Cl1l've y4 (hen Ptt tl/nel }JJ tt touch 
each otlJer in U and t/tei1' point of inle1'sectian dei:Jc!,ibes a CZtl've of 
onZe!' 32. For, LJIl and Jlll ele~cl'ibc l'espccti vely systerns wiLh index 
12 l1,ncl J, since t11c poles of the polm' lines l1,nd of t11e polat' cubics 
passing thl'ough a point fT are generated on y4 by p3V anel P" On 
a l'ight line the two systems determine a (J,36) cOl'l'esponclence anel 
as "/ belongs 1 wice to the generateel loens, the locus of the point 
of intersectiol1 of Pil and p31! is a curve y32. 

In each point of contn.ct of y4 the line pit anel curve li ll have 
Hu'ee points in common; therefore y4 is osculated the1'e by y32. The 
l'emaining 56 common points of tlle two ClUTes are evidently the 
points of contact of the 28 cloublr. tangents of y4. 

Physiology. - "About e,/xlumfJ(! of gn:ses /;n colcl-blooded rtnimals 
in connection with tlwil' size." SJ' F. J. J. BUYTI<lNDIJ1'. (Com
mllnicatecl by Prof. H. ZWAAHDEl\fAKER). 

In a preYious commullication 1) I have been able to prove th at in 
fishes as wel! as in a nnmbel' of invertebrate sea-animals the C011-
sllmpUon of oxygen of Lhe Elmallel' inc1ividuals is considel'ably lal'gel' 
than that of the largel' ones of the same kind. 

Thl'ough tbe kindness of Lbe Dil'ectol' of the Royal Zoological 
Society "Natlll'a Al'tis Magisl1'a" at Amsterdam I have been enabled 
to examine the gas-exchange of a gl'eat number of colcl-bloocled 
animaIs, in order to see '''' hethel' the phenomenoll stated in sea-animals 
OCCl1l'S also in amphibia anc! l'eptilia. 

The olclel' invcstigaiions of RmGNAuJ/r anel BoElSE'l' 2), lVlOU~SCf{orl"l', 

1) These Proc. XlI p. 48. 
2) RCJGNAUL'l' allll RCISE'l', Allnales de Qllhnie et lle Phys 1849. Vol. 26. p. 2!.l9. 
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Po'r'l' anel others 1) concel'ning tile exchange of gases in' the lowel: 
vertebrata include onJy few kinds of animals and had not been madé 
in connection with my question. A sE'ries of expeHments made wifh 
animals of different weight, is given by KHEH!. and SOETBEER 2), 
who examined calorirnetrically the Wal'mtll given oif by same animais. 

They tound at a tempel'ature of 25,3° O. 

Lacerta weight 110 gr. proeluces pel' hoUt' anel K.G. 0.8 calories. 

Rana mllgiens" 600" " " " " ,,0.5 " 
Alligator "1380,, " " " " ,,0.3 " 
Uromastix "1250,, " " " " ,,0.26 " 

They thought they had to cxplain these contradictol'y val nes and 
especially the change of 'the numbers with tlle temperature from 
the differences in the kinds of the sample-animals and thought they 
ought to attribute the higher prodnction of warmth in the first two 
animals not to their smaller dimensions but to their manller of living 
in the temperate zone, while they founel that the protoplasma of the 
tropical animals wOl'ks more economically, especiaJly at a higher 
temperature. 

Wlth the smaller animals examined by me I determined the change 
in lhe composition of the air of a space ill which the sample-animal 
had found itself for a cerlain time. This time was rhosen sa as (0 

make the air at last contain 3-4% 002 , In thitl case the 00 2 quantity 
did not distul'b the intensity of the respiration of the animal anel the 
error in the experiment, arising fL'Oll1 the analysis of the air, had 
been diminished 3). The analysis of the air was made according to 
HEl\IPEL 4). The 00 2 absol'ption took place with concentl'ated NaOH2 , 

the O2 binding in a g'as-pipette fiIIed with phosphol' (the temperatul'e 
of the room was aiways above 15° 0.). Biggel' animals I put in a 
space t111'ough which the Cllrrent of air was led. The air th at entered 
was made free from 002 , of the air that was going out the 002 

was kept back in bottles by means of baryte-water, and the quantity 
was detel'mined by titl'ating the remaining Ba(OH)2' 

In the diifel'eut series of experiments I have brought togethel' 
animals agreeing as much as possible in theil' bodily shape, and 
most of which belang to ver,)' eIosely relatecl species. Ey this it 
seems to me that a compal'ison of the l'esults is possible and the 
differences that show themselves a1'e to be attl'ibuted to the ctiffel'ence 

1) See ZUNTZ in HERMAl\N'S Handbuch der Phys. 
2) KREHL aud SOETBEeR, Pf1ügel's A:rchiv. Bd. 77 p. 611-638. 
3) For warmblooLled animais, see I<'rédéricq in Diction. de Physiologie Vol. Ir. p. 449. 
") HEMPEL, Gasanalytische Methoden. 

4: 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIll. 
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in size. That the origin of the animals from different hot climates 
is not of decisive influence, as KREHL and SOETBEER think, appeal's 
from the regular course of the numbers in the tabjes. Further, in 
conneetion with this, I drawattention to the fact that the Platyd. 
maur. (experiment II, Table I) of North Afriea produees mneh more 
CO, p. hour and K.G. than the alligator species and the croeodile, 
whieh also originate from the torrid zone. 

TABLE I 

Temp. 18-19Q C. 

I Lacerta viridis var. maculosa (very movable) 

II Platydadylus mauritanica (in rest) 

III Molga torosa (in rest) 

IV Salamandra macu10sa (in rest) 

V Alligator sclerops (in rest) 

VI Alligator lucius (very movable) 

VII Krokodillus porosus (moderately movable) 

1

02 p. hourle02 p.hour,' Bodily 
and K.G. and KG. weight 

5nl cc 7.25 gr. 

270 cc 171 8.055 

156 78 17 5 

128 7 99 28.32 

43 530.-

90 797.-

39 1467.- I 

It is seen that at an incl'ea,se of the bodily weight the exchange 
of gas calculated per K.G. and hoU!', decreases. All the animals were 
full-grown and had been imprisoneu for a long time at a tempel'atnre 
of ± 20° C., whilst the nutritive power was as good as possible. 
The diverging figures, whieh are found coneerning the exrhange of 
gas in frogs at an equal temperature and season, are fol' a gJ'eat 
part to be aLtributed to the different l1utl'itive power. Hence the 
impol'tance of the following table, whete all the animals had been 
fed as wen as possible. 

TABLE II 

Temp. 18-19" C. a, p. hour 
and KG. 

e02 p. hour 
and KG. Bodily Weight 

I Pachytis Bombinator 325 cc 240 cc 5.88 gr. 

Il Hyla arborea 314 240 7.78 

III Rana esculenta 210.0 152.7 30 -

IV 
" " 

80.7 58.3 116.-

V aspersa 45 563.-

VI Bubo marinus 22 1 1200.-
I 

During the experiment all the animals moved as Uttle as possible, 
so tht the l'esults are to be compal'ed directly and Qnc~ more show 

~ 
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the samE' result as the experiments in Table I. In these animal-s I 
could not tl'ace the influence of motion on the exchange of gases. 
Uneasiness, however, betrays itself 'in the toads by the so-called 
blowing up (air-swallowing). A Bubo marinus in this state produced 
60.7 cc002 instead of 22.1 cc. 002 p. hoUt' and K.G. 

TABLE lIla 

I COJ p. K.G./ 
and hour 

Bodily 
Weight 

Temp;:::::;';: 

I Angius fragilis (moving) 473 cc 22 21 21° C. 

II Amphysbaena alba (very movable) H18 373.4 200 

TABLE lIlb 

III Coronella austriaca 292 cc 24.8 19° C. 

IV Tropidonotis natrix 432 46.2 20° 

V 324 74.3 10° 

VI Boa constrictor 52.5 810.- 19° 

VII 
" 

32 2830.- 19° 

All tile snakes iLnd Iizards had had 110 food that da)', the ring
snak es (IV and V) had not eaten anything for same m01Jtlls past, 
the two Baas had had no food fol' a fol'tnight. 

The influence of alimentation on the metabolism in the Boa con
strictol' is pel'ceptible, but not so gl'eat as would be expected, which 
appeal's from the following tabie: 

TAB L E IV 

I CO~ p. hour ! 
aqd K.G. Temp. 

Boa constrictor 2830 Gr. 
I 

a without food (see Table UI b pr VII) 32 19° C. 

b devoured a pigeon after 4 hours 52.9 20.5° 

c 52 49 4 20° 

d 1M 55.5 

Boa constrictor 3123 Gr. 

a devoured 2 rats af ter 2 hours 41.5 19° 

b 24 42.5 19° 

c 48 52.9 19° 

4il< 
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Thus far nearly all the experiments had been made upon full
grown animals ; in the following experiments on the exchange of 
gases in tortoises a difference in bodily weight is accompanied by a

v 

difference in age. 
TAB L E Va 

COJ p,hourl Bodily I Tem-;-
and K.G. weight 

I Chelodina longicollis 

Il 

53.3 cc 505 Gr. 19° C 

39 805 20° 

TABLE Vb 

III Chrysemus chineria (var. belh) I 48.4 I 273 

1

1570 IV 
" " " 

(very movable) 
I 

50 

TABLE Vc 
I 

V Testudo graeca 115 636 

VI tabuIata 62 1099 20° 

VII " 
68 1650 23::> 

I 
TABLE Vd 

VIll Emys orbicularis 220 71 

IX 74 J35 

X 33 589 

XI 
" 

18 1190 

Besides the phenomenon already mentioned we ma)', from this 
tabIe, a180 observe th", influence of the gl'owth upon the meta
boÎism, the' exchange of gases in the gl'owing Emys ol'bicularis 
increasing more stron~ly with the fall of bodily weight than in 
fllII-grown animais. 

In the Emys orbiclliaris an increase of bodily weight 
in proportion of 

gives a decrease in the pl'octuction of CO 2 p. KG. 
and holll' of 

In the snakes with an il1crease of' 
is found a decrea8e of COl procluetion p: KG. hom 

in the ampbibia of Tab1e II an increase of 
shows a decl'ease of 00 2 prodnction per KG. hour 

In the amphibia of Ta.ble I these figUl'es a.re: incl'ease 
decrease of C02prodllction 

1: 17 

12: 1, 
1 : 17.5 

8.3: 1 
1: 15 
4: j 
1: 18.7 

2.3; 1 
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Tt follows, therefol'e, from the experiments and investigations 
deseribed here, whieb, moreovel', h[~ve fOl'merly been made upon 
wal'm-blooded animals by otl1e1' investigatol's, that of similal' Ol' 
closely related anirnals the smaller ones have a relatively much 
stronger metabolism than the larger animais. 

It seems to me that the explanation of this geMral phenomenon 
is not to be found in the influenee of the size of the body on 
metabolism, as neithel' in the expel'iments mentioned here, nor in 
those formerly made upon sea-animals, anything of a propol'tion 
between exchange of gases and the size of the body (equalled to 

f(lY weight 2) has appeared to me. Therefore it alsu seems to me 
that the theory, pl'o,jeeted by VON ROESSJ,JN 1), should be put to the 
test by means of experiments. Ris supposition th at metabolism of 
eold-blooded animals, ,just as th at of warm-blooded, is pl'oportional 
to their size, does not seem io be cOl'l'oborated by exp~riments. 

FUl'thel' 1he writer tbinks, that the alimentary matter with whieh 
the blood supplies the texiul'es in the different animaIs, is pl'oportional 
to the size of the animals ; at which of the many moments at least 
a few have been left out of eonsidel'ation. 

Besides, in the animal ol'ganism the degree of the supply of food 
fol' the textures is determined by the degl'ee of metabolism, and 
not the l'evel'se: metabolism by the eirculating quantity of blood. 
MOl'eover the influence of the movements of smaller al,ld larger 
animals on their metabolism cannot be ralenlated without any in
vestigation. 

Tt may, however, be concluded that the law of dependence of 
C'onsnmption of oxygen on the si ze of warm-blooded animaIs, as 
has so il'l'efutably been proved by RUBNF.R 2) fol' dogs, finds it8 ol'igin 
in the general vital phenornenon mentioned here. Aecol'ding to this 
principlè the regtllation of the temperature in the smhUer warm
blooded animals does not take plaee by a relatively deereased giving 
off of warrntb (thickel' skin- or skin-eovel'ing, narl'ower vessels, etc.), 
but by a relatively stl'ongel' pl'oduction of warmth. 

Utrecht, 25 April. 

1) v. HOESSLlN, Archh'. f. (Anat. u.) Physiol 1888 p. 323-380. 

2) RUBNER Zeitschr. f. Biolog. Bd. 19. 


